June 12, 2019 | SLCBAC Meeting Minutes

Present: Adan Carrillo, Alex Parker, Blair Tomten, Eric Kraan, Martin Gregory, Marcus Kaller. (Dixie Harris pending membership was also present)

Absent: AJ Martine, Daniel Frederick

5:30 pm Welcome and Introductions

5:40 pm Approval of Minutes
- Marcus acknowledged some malfunctions with the recording during May minutes.
- May meeting minutes were approved unanimously.
- Marcus will help with March’s minutes.
- Adan will get January and April will also be worked on even if based on the April agenda.

5:45 pm Public Comments
- Lou Melini, a member of the public spoke about noise levels on the Parleys Trails along I-80 between 1700 East and 2000 East. Lou suggested using slats in the chain link fence to minimize noise for cyclists.
- Blair played a UDOT noise related video to explain the feasibility of building noise walls and explained the process that takes must take place for a fence or wall to be built.
- Helen suggested a noise study in the area could be considered to help address the issue.
- A member of the public suggested approaching the Parley’s Trail organization to see if there’s anything what they can do.
- Helen Peters offered to reach out to SL County Parks and Recreation about the issues.

5:50 pm Bicycle Collective Request for Funding by Donna McAleer, Executive Director
- Donna explained what the bicycle collective does and how her funding request would help her organization provide free bikes, mobility, independence and self-reliance. She explained what the collective’s Good Will program does and how it works. She made a request for $3500.
- She was asked how else the collective is funded and organized by staff members and a group of volunteers.
- Her request was discussed by members of the SLCBAC, it was voted on and approved in the amount of $3500. Members voting in favor: Martin Gregory, Marcus Kaller, Blair Tomten, Eric Kraan, Alex Parker. Adan Carrillo abstained.

6:00 pm Items/Comments from SLCBAC members
- Dimple Dell Road Task Force meeting on June 26, 2019 at 3 PM at Sandy City Hall will be attended by Eric Kraan
On June 12, 2019, Eric Kraan attended WFRC Active Transportation meeting Eric has been working with the city of Cottonwood Heights to include AT elements between Big and Little Cottonwood Canyons

Discussion of blinker/light purchases
- Blair talked about buying bicycle lights to give out to improve bicycle safety
- Helen/Jared will call Joe Taylor at UTA to see if they can purchase our lights alongside with their purchase to see if we can get a better price. 500 red, 500 white for a total expense not to exceed $2,000.
- SLCBAC’s plan is to purchase them and prepare to give away as a package (1 red for back of bicycle and 1 white for the front of bicycle)
- Motion was made by Marcus Kaller and is was seconded by Martin Gregory.
- Motion passed unanimously.

6:15 pm Pavement preservation discussion/presentation by Leon Barret, SLCo Public Works
Leon Barret gave a presentation about what the best practices are for road maintenance and how these maintenance treatments improve the bicycle travel.

7:00 pm Interviews of potential SLCBAC members
- Ja’rell Watts – introduced himself and shared what his vision is for students biking and being healthy, giving students life skills across the county. He lives in Murray and works for South Salt Lake City. Motion to approve Ja’rell as part of SLCBAC passed unanimously.
- Benjamin Riley – was absent and will interview in the July meeting

7:10 pm County Updates
- Helen Peters
- No updates by the health department
- Map distribution is ongoing at libraries and rec centers and bike shops
- WFRC has finished the RTP for active transportation
- Bicycle Counters Update – signed update with UDOT and bid documents to install $200,000 grant worth of bike counters
- GREENBike expansion at county government center and other locations.
- Blair would like to sponsor a booth during Golden Spoke in 2020 by SLCBAC.

7:20 pm Dave Iltis provided information on the second round for comments for little cottonwood canyon. Provide comments for 900 South project in SLC. Provide comments at 900south@SLCgov.com, Salt Lake City is upgrading their parking ordinance, SLCBAC members to provide comments on new ordinance. Green paint on SLC streets is fading. Email SLC transportation to refresh paint on bike lanes.

7:25 pm Budget Discussion. A motion was made by Martin Gregory to approve an expenditure of $1000 towards the revised bike maps. Markus seconded it and everyone else approved it unanimously.

7:30 pm The meeting was Adjourned.